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Peace - Мир - Мир
(Russian) - (Ukrainian)

We hear the news in anguish to know what has
been done,
the cameras and recordists show hatred being spun,
the sound of rockets falling fill broadcasts round the
earth,
Great God, what are we doing while children come to
birth?
Our aspirations shudder, our hopes become as dust,
through war machines are broken, dismembered,
turned to rust.
Our conversations stutter, our talks of peace –
hot air,
Great God, may acts of justice grow from the seeds of
prayer.
No place is ever neutral when hatred fuels the fire,
humanity unites us, let love be our desire.
Join hands across the barriers that other hands have
made
until your world is mended and violence has been
stayed.
Andrew Pratt 28/2/2022
Written while watching the Russian-Ukraine conflict.
Words © 2022 Stainer & Bell Ltd, London, England
copyright@stainer.co.uk .

LETTER FROM STEPHANIE
It’s hard to know what to write in the
last week of March that will still apply if
someone is picking up the newsletter at
the end of May. If it wasn’t hard
enough to strike a balance between the
timely and the timeless, there’s also
the balance between acknowledging
our fears – for the world, for our country and for our congregation – and inspiring us to take action on our hopes and dreams and
celebrate our successes. It can feel insensitive to talk of
enjoying ourselves when all over the world people are
dying and being displaced from their homes and having
to start again with nothing. And yet life does go on, with
all its light and shade.
We have just passed an equinox, a tipping point. Snowdrops and crocuses are giving way to daffodils and will
soon, no doubt, be followed by roses. In a recent Yorkshire Unitarian Union online gathering, we revisited
Henry Reed’s poem ‘Lessons of War: I’, more often
known by its refrain, ‘Naming of Parts’. This second
world war poem beautifully illustrates how Spring obstinately persists in springing, despite humanity’s follies.
We also heard the very moving story of the Peace rose,
a flower which symbolises our hopes and dreams for the
world.
In Spring, nature reminds us that life has a way of winning out, and at Easter, the story of an impossible resurrection challenges us to rethink the idea that death is
the final word. Whether or not we believe its literal
truth, we can surely believe in what Unitarian Universalist minister J. Mark Worth calls, “an Easter faith in a
Good Friday world.” We can believe in “a triumph that
came out of defeat” and “something good… on the other side of suffering.” We can believe in the stories of
hope that come out of a war, as well as the stories of
despair.
Spring is a tipping point between the dark of winter
and the light of summer. Easter is a tipping point between the darkness of death and the light of life. And
every day is a tipping point, the fulcrum on which we
swing between past and future and choose what we will
take from one and make of the other. The message of
the season is as true in May as it is in March: there will
always be darkness and light in the world, and like the
spring flowers, we can always turn towards the light.
Stephanie
reverendstephaniebisby@gmail.com
https://www.poetrybyheart.org.uk/poems/naming-of-parts/
https://www.gerbera.org/gardening-magazine/the-gardenerindex/june-2005/peace-rose/
https://uuharvard.org/services/easter-faith-good-fridayworld/

IN RETROSPECT
De-Clutter
On Tuesday 1st of March five people gathered at the church to do some de-cluttering. This was also to sort
out and pass on some books accumulating in the resource library, leaving behind a good selection of books
to borrow. Have a look. It’s free and it’s yours to use. De-cluttering doesn't sound very exciting but it’s a
necessary thing to do now and again. And its much better to make decisions with others, when you don’t
actually own the things that need getting rid of. Its a funny old world, but we now have room for new
clutter in our nice tidy church!
Fund Raising Event
The social gathering on Saturday 19th March went well with nineteen people attending,
to sing, play musical instruments, read poetry, tell a story or tell a tale or just to listen.
There was a collection for the Red Cross Afghanistan appeal which raised £170.00. This,
along with our after service refreshment donations, means we have been able to send off
£224.85. Thank you to everyone who has supported this.
The war in Ukraine hadn't started when some weeks ago we decided to hold another event to raise funds
for the Afghanistan people. Then, when the invasion of Ukraine began it was very tempting to change over
to support the Ukrainians. However, after some thought, it was decided that because the Afghanistan people are still starving and in an hopeless position, we should still carry on supporting them at this point. That
is not to say that our congregation are not supporting the Ukrainian refugees, many of them are, and many
Unitarians are doing this independently at the moment.

Five members from Bradford attended the Spring Meeting of
the Yorkshire Unitarian Union at Hull Unitarian Church on Saturday March 12th. We heard news of YUU decisions, and after
lunch participated in a workshop on Green Energy. Richard Lane
from Yorkshire Community Energy led us through a review of
the planet’s sources of energy, and the pros and cons of all of
them. One of the best and most cost effective is to insulate your
home properly! This applies to church buildings too!
* * *

On Sunday March 20th, Pepper Hill Unitarian Chapel, Shelf enjoyed a
visit from Anne Mills, President of the General Assembly of Unitarian
& Free Christian Churches.
Anne is secretary of Bury Unitarians. This was her second Presidential
visit to a YUU congregation, as she was at Scarborough Unitarian
Church the previous week.
Joined by her husband Roger, who
serves as her chauffeur and photographer, Anne conducted worship on the theme of Community, joined in
a snack lunch afterwards and reports that she and Roger very much enjoyed the visit. The picture, taken by Roger, shows her in the pulpit at
Pepper Hill. Rev. John Midgley informed her, “You are now standing
in what is geographically the highest Unitarian pulpit in Britain. So you
have now reached the pinnacle of your year as President! We wish you
well for the remainder of your year.”
Members of Pepper Hill Chapel
This will end in April when she presides at the Annual Meetings of the
General Assembly, to be held in Birmingham. She will then hand over congregation plus some visitors
from Bradford Unitarian Church.
the role to Rev. Sue Woolley.

NEWS OF PEOPLE
Good wishes go to Brian Packer who has passed a fitness for surgery test and now awaits a date to enter
hospital, following troublesome intestinal problems. His care of Kathy continues, for which he has been glad
of some help from family members plus Jimmy and Shirley. Brian is presently off-loading a quantity of unwanted books, “Enough to open a second-hand bookshop!” he reports.
John and Celia Midgley recently suffered the loss of Celia’s much-loved sister-in-law Liz, after a short illness. They conducted the funeral for a large congregation in St. Albans. Best wishes go to Alan and Stini
Dawson, with Georgina, Charlotte and Florence, preparing to fly in May to the Falklands for a year or two.
Joan Hill is bearing up despite a struggle with fatigue and breathlessness. She hopes to be able to return to
play piano for us, for which we are grateful. Thanks also go to Joan for planning the excursion out for Sunday
lunch at the Classic Persian Restaurant on 13th February. Nine of us enjoyed lunch, some more adventurous
than others in the choice of menu! Best wishes to Margaret Bussey, who is always pleased to be contacted.
She is ‘keeping on keeping on’, enjoys the Inquirer, but misses getting out for a daily walk.
Get well soon to Isabel Arnold, at present stricken with Covid, which is keeping her out of circulation and
requires daily afternoon naps!

GENERAL ASSEMBLY ANNUAL MEETINGS - 2022
The following motions will be debated
That this GA …..
1 Supports a well-funded NHS, free at the point of use and considers that the increased use of the private
sector in delivery of NHS healthcare, benefitting shareholders at the expense of patients, is ethically reprehensible. We therefore call on the UK Government to make a renewed commitment to a well-funded NHS
free at the point of use and to abandon plans and practices which further divert public resources to private
healthcare companies.
(12 Full members)
2 Affirms with joy that transgender rights are human rights; joins the British Medical Association, the Trades
Union Congress and others in civil society in urging the adoption of a self-declaration model for gender
recognition by the UK and devolved governments; and requests that the Chief Officer lobby for this model in
response to UK or devolved government consultations and on any other suitable occasion.
(FOY)
3. Regrets the lack of consultation over the rebranding exercise and requests that the Executive Committee
(EC) consults the constituent congregations and fellowships on whether to introduce the new logo or retain
the traditional Chalice Design adopted in 2007, in the interests of maintaining a consistent denominational
identity.
(East Midlands)

4. Endorses a World Citizens Initiative "We the Peoples Campaign"; joins with campaigns and petitions of
other Faith groups who support this initiative.
(Bristol)

CHILDREN’S CORNER
The weekend before last Taegan and her father Ben went to AireCon which is a board
game convention in Harrogate. They played 19 different games and Taegan really enjoyed
Crokinole which is a traditional Canadian dexterity game, as well as staying up very late to
play Werewolf!
Editor’s note:

I expect the children are
looking forward to playing
Easter games soon, as well
as celebrating May Day.
Will there be a Maypole?

DIARY FOR APRIL 2022
Sunday

3rd

10.45am Serendipity Service

Sunday

10th

10.45am ANNIVERSARY SERVICE and Annual Membership Service
Conducted by Rev. Stephanie Bisby - Followed by a Bring and Share
Lunch (Dress in your best and stay on for a few minutes afterwards so
that we can take some photos for the website and for the picture
frames in the social area.)

Sunday

17th

10.45am Easter Day

Tuesday
Sunday

19th to 21st
24th

GA Annual Meetings in Birmingham
(No Food for Thought this month)

10.45am Morning Service conducted by Rev. Beryl Allerton

DIARY FOR MAY 2022
Sunday

1st

10.45am Serendipity Service for Mayday

Sunday

8th

10.45am

Morning Service conducted by Rev. Stephanie Bisby

Sunday

15th

10.45

No Service

Tuesday

17th

12noon

Food for Thought led by Stephanie.
(Bring a picnic lunch and a reading)

Sunday

22nd

10.45

Morning Service

Sunday

29th

10.45

Morning Service

‘Creativity’.
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